The City of Santa Ana doesn’t need another administrator or politician on the Council. The City of Santa Ana needs a leader. A real one.

Antonio “Tony” Adame was born and raised in the Santa Anita neighborhood. One of six boys, his father worked as a waiter while his mother cared for the home: both Mexican immigrants.

Growing up, Tony and his brothers helped make ends meet by collecting bottles and cans to recycle. Tony’s first job was at the age of 13.

Tony grew up at the Santa Anita Community Center where he volunteered, received free summer lunch, played youth sports, learned to fish, went on trips, and helped build his Community. Tony’s family depended on these services to survive and to ensure that he had a good upbringing. These services are now gone.

Tony, his brother Pete, and neighbor J-Bird later launched the internationally recognized Suavecito company and proudly based it in The City of Santa Ana employing about 100 people. Tony volunteers and donates to charities.

Tony will Reinvest and Fight For: Youth and Community Center programs, making Public Safety a priority while rebalancing the budget, addressing our Homelessness Crisis, community-focused Housing programs and development, bringing Honor to Immigration, and policies that help and attract Small Businesses.

www.tonyadame.com